New Horizons Community Programs
Birthday Parties • Summer Camp • Children’s Classes • Family Swim
NEW HORIZONS SWIM

The Children’s Swim Program has something for everyone from ages 6 months to 17 years!

• Parent & Child Swim • Pre-School Swimming • Group Lessons • Teen Group Lessons • Competitive Edge Swim Training
NEW HORIZONS
ROCK WALL CLIMBING

Start your child on a new adventure with Indoor Rock Climbing classes! The sheer verticals and horizontal overhangs of our 80’ X 25’ wall will challenge them all the way to the top.

They’ll be having fun as well as increasing balance, body awareness and both mental and physical strength. Birthday parties at the Rock Wall are also available on a reservation basis.
NEW HORIZONS DAY CAMP* FOR AGES 5-11 YEARS
Includes recreational, motivational and educational experiences.
Features sports, arts and crafts, swim lessons, weekly trips, special events and more!
*Accredited by the American Camp Association.
NEW HORIZONS ADVENTURE CAMP FOR AGES 11-14 YEARS

Exposure to a variety of safe & fun, age-appropriate experiences. Activities include hiking, rock climbing, surfing and more!
NEW HORIZONS PARTIES
LOOKING FOR A NEW WAY TO CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY, BAR OR BAT MITZVAH, OR SWEET 16?

Imagine full access to any or all of the following: an indoor pool, racquetball courts, squash courts, basketball courts, indoor/outdoor volleyball courts, badminton courts, rock wall and a party room. With ample space and enough flexibility to set up your perfect party, create an unforgettable experience with us at Rutgers Recreation on your son or daughter’s special day.